
Welcome Athletics Booster Clud Meeting Minutes 9/9/19 6:08pm 

Present: Karri Hollingsworth, Allyson Spivey, Sarah Williams, Chad Minton, Tom King, Anna Lashmit, Dru 

Broadway, Tatum Pope, Michelle Butala, Rachel Minton, Brent Pope. 

Reviewed prior meeting minutes and treasury report. None opposed.  

New business: 

Cheer: All is going well. Received embroidered shell tops and the varsity squad had several that were 

uneven and/or misplaced on top. Little squad only had two. Julie from Arcadia spoke to S&E who did the 

tops and she is going to make them right. Pictures for little girls were on 9/8, big girls will be in a few 

weeks. Cheer will practice at Center UMC one day a week starting November. Cheer pictures are using 

Arcadia’s photography person. 

Football: Jamboree went well, jamboree is a fundraiser for Oakgrove/ND HS. We have 16 LL, 16 PW, and 

6 JPW players. Ryan Ochier will be at games to help coach for JPW (limited availability at practice due to 

HS football commitments), jr pee wee parents should contact Ryan with issues pertaining to their 

team/players. Our parks and recreation fee is $320 for football (PeeWee & Little League), insurance will 

run around $450. Our Jr Pee Wee host day will be 9/14 at Welcomes Fields 2pm-6pm and Arcadia will do 

gate/concession date for county LL game on 10/5 game. Sign up genius used for volunteers. Pictures will 

be 9/22 at 1pm at NDHS.  

Basketball: Sign-ups will be opened toward the end of September and run for four weeks. Looking for 

someone to take over community league. Would like K/1st grade parent. 

Soccer: Still need someone to take over coordinating Soccer. Jerseys and coaches shirts were received. 

DCYSA will give us money to have fields professionally painted, all we have to pay for is the paint and 

nets. Will need to purchase 8 nets ($25 a piece, $200 total) We will have two U8 fields when we host on 

10/26, with a total of 7-8 fields for our soccer host date. One player was injured in a dirt bike accident 

and Michelle wanted to see if we can hold her registration fee for next year's usage. None opposed. 

Pictures 9/24-25-26. Socks ordered and need to be picked up from Lanier’s. Chad or Sarah to call and 

make sure Michelle is authorized to bill to booster club account. Also need to see if they have corner 

markers. Chad filled out a sponsorship request and got 10 ball bags, practice pennies, and size 3 soccer 

balls from DICK’S sporting goods. Items were given to Michelle to distribute to teams. Balls not received, 

to be delivered. 

Baseball: 39 Fall Baseball registrations (Tball, Mod, Rookie, Minor).  Can coaches give a game ball if they 

choose to? None were opposed to this although the cost should be considered. Tatum selling old stuff 

out of building and has made boosters $175 from this, amount to be deposited. Applied for a 

sponsorship again from Dicks. One parent complaint due to not having enough for a team for her child’s 

age group (U12) multiple attempts were made to contact other communities to find the child a place to 

play. The parent was kept informed of the situation. $100 registration fee to be reimbursed by check. T 



cylinders purchased and replaced. In the Spring, would like to make sign ups only two weeks long. Fields 

are ready for play.  

Volleyball: discontinued previous jerseys so the parents that received the $15 discount will now pay the 

$15 to get new ones. Only 8 parents took this discount. Parents will reimburse for shorts $12. Pictures 

will be Oct 24th. 

Railroad ties will be here soon. Pepsi guy made delivery and Sarah will go to Sam's and restock 

concessions. Pizza and snacks only. Hood needs to be cleaned, concession stand window #2 will be 

replaced. Dead tree at soccer field to be taken down by Sarah's uncle. A football coach called Sarah and 

informed her the Kubota was sitting outside the building and building was unlocked, and unattended. 

We need to change codes on locks. Taxes being sent tonight. Allyson Spivey will be taking over treasury 

when Sarah's term is finished. Tatum to get in touch with her contact at duke energy to reassess power 

service and usage.  Tatum is contacting Walmart and Academy Sports for sponsorships. Fire Marshall 

may have to inspect concession stand. May have to get county to inspect concession stand also. 

Adjourned at 7:20pm  


